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Douglas, Chalmers, Rossiter,

Lerner, Named As Speakers

For Middlebury Conference

Skiers Set Colorado Trip,

Deans Plan Fund Campaign
lent Samuel S. Stratton this week authorized the participation

men’s ski team in the NCAA national championship meet at

Park, Colorado on March 23, 24, and 25.

|

Representing Middlebury at the

meet will be Captain Jack Beattie

’56, Thomas Burns ’56, Marcel Cote

'56, Norman Cummings ’57, David

Douglas ’57, Peter Webber '57, and
Frank Hurt ’58.

The team wild leave by plane

from New York City on March 17,

and train at Aspen, Colorado, ac-

companied by tiheir coach, Robert

Beattie ’55. Ta be eligible for the

meet, a team must rank among the

first ifive in the Eastern Intercol-

legiate Ski Association; Dartmouth
and the University of Vermont will

also compete, as weld • as individual

en tries from the University of New
Hampshire. More than fifteen

teams will compete, among them
the University of Colorado and

Denver University.

Harris E. Thurber, dean of men,

and Elizabeth B. Kelly, dean of

women,
_
have been appointed by

Stratton to be in charge of a fund-

raising campaign. Donations will be

solicited from campus organizations

and students to facilitate the team’s

trip, since it is not an official func-

lon of the College’s ahletic program,

(Continued on Page 5)

|UA Elections

To Be March 7,

8

Jurist, Educators, Authors To Lead

Forum On “The ’New Conservatism”
Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas, Gordon Keith Chalmers,

Clinton Rossiter, and Max Lerner will speak on the topic “The New
Conservatism” at the fourteenth annual Middlebury Culture Conference
to be held March 16 and 17, it was announced recently by conference
co-chairmen Leigh Updike ‘56 and Edward Schwerdtle ‘56.

Associate Justice Douglas took

his seat on the Supreme Court of

the United States on April 17, 1939.

He is the author of eight books in-

including “Democracy and Fin-

ance” (1940), “Being an American”
(1948), “Of Men and Mountains”
(1950), "Strange Lands and Friend-

Elections for the offices of

esident and chief justice of

omen’s Undergraduate Associa-

;n have been set for March 1 and

according to Ann Case ’56, WUA
esident. Making up the slate of

ndtdates has been a chief con-

rn of the recently-formed ex-

utive council, w'hioh held its

st meeting early last month.

Heather Hamilton ’57, Sandra

Berg, Payne
NamedLeads
For Varieties

’57 have been named candidates

for the office of president, while

Lee Johnson ’57, Elizabeth Mathew

-

son ’57 and Priscilla Noble ’57 are

candidates for the office of chief

justice.

• The executive council for 1956-57

will be chosen immediately after

dormitory arrangements are tirade,

Miss Case said, and the remaining

officers will be elected from that

John Berg ’59 and Pamela
Payne ’59 will play the romantic

leads in “Jumpin’ Juniper”, the

Midd-Time Varieties Show7 to be

given on April 25 and 27, according

to an announcement made this w'eek

by John Kettell ’56, director of the

show.

Carolyn Breaks ’56 will portray

Margie and Gerald Noonan ’58 will

take the part of Tommy Cook. Paul

Paquette ’58, Michael Werman ’57

and Roger Miller ’59 are cast as

three hoodlums. Robert Pritchett

’56, Roland Lyford ’59 and Janet

Nightingale ’59 will play the re-

maining lead parts.

The chorus .includes, Sally Ger-

hart ’56, Peter Orvis ’57, Nancy
Brown ’57, Robert MacGowan ’58,

Richard Rappel ’58, Gordon Simms
58, Richard Woodworth ’58, Shirley

Whitney ’53, Noel Caseley ’59, and

Nancy Stewart ’59.

Dancers in the production are

John Cluett ’57, Townsend Hoen
'57, Carlotta Paetow ’57, Alary Beth

Porter '57, David Western ’58 and

Blanche Farina ’58.

The show, written by Kettell and

Phillips Terhune '56 with a synop-

sis by Peter Honegger ’58, takes

place in' Greenwich Village during

the Prohibition days of the twen-

ties. The title recalls one of the

chief ingredients used in the

making of Prohibition beverages,

Clinton Rossiter

Council Told

OfNew Rules

About Parties

House boards have been chosen

in each dormitory, and Miss Case

stated that the representatives to

fte executive council, keeping in

close contaotf with the house boards,

nil! be acting more in accordance

with the dictates of the dormitories

than was the case under the former

organization.

.Also under discussion in execu-

tive council meetings has been the

setting up of a standard constitu-

tion for all the class governments
under the council plan.

Debaters List

Spring Schedule

After a period of relative inac-

tivity, the debate club has resumed

its round of trips and tournaments

—with a full schedule for the next

twto months.

Yesterday a demonstration de-

bate was held at the high-school in

Bane, Vermont. Debating' for Mid-

dlebury were Alan Entine ‘56, Dann
Sargent '57 Dorothy Hiebert '57 and

Sandra Nelson ‘57. The debate was

on the national college topic, Re-

solved: that all non-agricultural

industries should guarantee their

employees an annual wage.

This weekend, the Harvard In-

vitational Debate Tournament will

be held at Cambridge, Mass.

Schools attending -will be Bates,

UVM
,

Yale, Harvard, Brooklyn

j

College, MIT and the University

|

of Pennsylvania. Entine, Sargent,

j

Alice Armstrong ‘57, and Susan

I

Daniell ‘58 will represent Middle-
The topic, picked from a poll of

, bury.
Wrested subjects taken at the yt. Lawrence Tourney
nist meeting, will be generally

j

-phe st. Lawrence Invitational
summarized by Nash, giving the Tournament will be held March 16
background of historical develop-

! and 17 . Last vear Middleburv won

The Interfraternity Council has

been informed by the dean’s of-

fices that there will be no further

authorized Sunday afternoon par-

ties, according to an announcement
made by Edward Regan '57, presi-

dent of the IFC. Regan said the

directive, issued after a decision

reached at faculty

meeting, was released to the IFC
at its Monday meeting. He stated

the Council believes the new rule

will effect only parties with jazz

bands and liquor. Lunches and buf-

fets will be permitted, he said.

Regan also said there has been

some indication that the boat dance

at Lake Ticonderoga, an annual

fraternity event during the past

few years, will not be authorized by

the College this year. However, no
official statement on this has been

released, he stated.

He said a plan under which traf-

fic violations apprehended by state

police will be tried by the College

judiciary council has been partially

effected. The plan will allow state

police to assign punishment for

discretionary offenses to the Col-

lege judiciary. In carrying out the

program, College tickets have been

distributed to the state police, Re-

gan said. The program was worked
out after a conference with the

president, dean and state police

officials.

Nash To Speak

On Segregation

Frontiers Sets

Spring Deadline

William O. Douglas

School for Social Research.

Douglas was a member of the

f.u jit, of Lie Columbia La w School

1924-1928
,

the Yale Law School

1928-1939. He was Commissioner of

the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission from 1937 to 1939. He Is a

Phi Beta Kappa.
Ghalmers

Gordon Chalmers, President of

Kenyon College, is a member of

the American Association of

Rhodes Scholars, the College En-
glish Association (director since

1950), the Modern Language Asso-

ciation, the Intercultural Center

(president), Phi Beta Kappa, and
the Newcomen Society of England.

Since 1942 Chalmers has been a

member of the Commission on Lib-

eral Education of the Association

of American Colleges. He is now
chairman of the Problems and Po-

licies Committee of the American
Council on Education. In 1951 and
1952 he served on the National Se-

lection Committee on Fulbright

Awards, and founded the School

and College Study of Admission

with Advanced Standing.

Writings

Chalmers has written extensively

(Continued on Page 4)

Manuscripts are now being ac-

cepted for the spring edition of

Frontiers, the Middlebury College

literary magazine, according to

Mark Hopkins ’56, editor. A tenta-

:ive deadline for material to be

considered has been set at March

29, Hopkins stated.

The same general format will be

used for the spring edition as was

seen in the fail number of the

magazine, he said. Short stories,

essays, poetry and articles will be

considered for publication, he

added.

Manuscripts must be typed and
double spaced. They must contain

the author’s name and address on

the front page. All manuscripts

vill be returned after consideration

by the editorial staff. Hopkins stat-

ed. Student contributions may be

placed In the box in the Student

Union lobby, he said.

The first issue of Frontiers to

appear in two years was published

last January. The winter issue of

the magazine contained 31 pages

Hopkins said the spring number will

be similar in length.

Lawrence Wor

Is Shown In G
Currently on view in the lobby of

Carr Hall is a painting by Jacob

Lawrence, well-known contempor-

ary American painter who will be

g-uest lecturer on Sunday, March
11, at the Middlebury Concert-

Lecture Series.

The painting, entitled “Night

After Night’’ is in egg-tempera.

The work, according to Arthur K.

D. Healy, associate professor of

fine arts, is one of his recent

“performance’’ series and was lent

to Middlebury by the Alan Gallery

of New York.

\
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Whose Move?
By Mark Hopkins en’s oampus. He is bedecked with

Like Eve's shady business with glory, awe and admiration by coo-
Adam, Middlebury women have ing young things who hold the ir.-

played havoc with Middlebury men ner, laughing conviction that wlien-
since the creation of co-education.

The original sin of stupidity is

ascribed to him from the moment
he glances wild-eyed about his

new room in Starr until he trips

blatantly, and gratefully, up to re-

ceive his degree.

ever he opens his mouth instead of

swinging a bat he’s going to grunt.

The accumulation, over several

decades, of a reputation for stup-

idity, stimulates the Middlebury
man to facetiously speculate that

!

the key to intellectual success is

Several Volumes

By Speakers Are

In Starr Library
This year’s four

Bottom -Heavy
Through the whole of his four

j

hidden mysteriously in the folds of

years, the Middlebury man is not
j

a knitting bag. Hence, an amateur’s
even awarded the back-handed syllogism beginning with, “Girls

compliment of being a late-bloom- ' knit and get good grades,” and

Old Chapel’s ground floor is adding weight rapidly, and
while we have nothing against the business offices which
populate the lower regions of the administration building,

we might wish that the upper floor, housing faculty person-
nel, could be increased proportionately.

Last week, announcement of an addition to the staff of the
business offices was made in the Campus. It was carefully

coupled, in the College’s official release, with the news of a
reorganization in the athletic department. Announcement of
the athletic department changes was made by President
Stratton. Yet the story was most careful to note that business
office appointments were announced by Carroll Rikert Jr.,

business manager of the College.
.

Here lies another aspect of the problem unveiled by the
staff addition. The necessity for a separate announcement
of new business personnel by Mr. Rikert Js questionable. The
point, which at first glance seems insignificant, poses an in-

teresting problem. It is framed in a manner which causes us
to wonder just where appointments to the staff of thfe Col-

lege do and should come from. It would seem that a nefc staff
member, titled and of some importance, would be announced
by the president of the institution.

Regarding our first question, charges of an overemphasis
on the business aspects of the College have been made re-

peatedly during recent years. We do not propose to exhume
such charges. We merely wonder where the tendencies seen
in last week’s announcement will lead the College. The new
man in the business office will assume the position of assis-

tant to the purchasing agent. The purchasing agent, himself
a 1953 addition to the staff, will become assistant to the bu-
siness manager. How many more assistants can the College

afford to engage? We wonder where the spiral is going to

end. And we wonder when the third floor of Old Chapel will

receive its reinforcments.

er. He is irrevocably destined to be

mentally inferior to his trim, fem-
inine classmates.

Subconcious

It’s a judgement that lurks in

the subconcious of every man as

he begins examinations after stu-

dying the notes of the girl who sits

next to him in class. It’s the un-
spoken opinion of the Middlebury
woman who dashes off Pre-A’s with
the calm of baking a ready-mix
cake. It’s the sneaking suspicion of

the instructor as he surveys the

visible intellectual curiosity on the

brows of his students.

The coup de gras comes twice a

year with the publication of fra-

ternity-sorority averages. And with
each deft stroke of instructor’s

grading pen, the Middlebury man
is relegated both physically and
mentally further to the rear of the

room.

All but given howls of derision

for his charged intellectual sloth-

fulness, the male students take,

with the yelp of a beaten cur, to

the playing fields where he can
punt, shoot, skate and run better

than the best tomboy of the worn-

Women’s Candidates

companies Set

For Interviews

With the appearance of the slate of candidates for WUA
offices this week, the freshmen can rightfully feel confused.

They are adequately prepared for the perennial round of

elections which will start next week .with WUA. <

This problem is, in part, caused by the freshman dormi-

tories which form a fairly compact unit. Although the fresh-

men are not so isolated from the upperclassmen as they used
to be before Center Battell was built, the focal point for them
is still their own class. The only upperclassmen with whom
they have any real acquaintance are the junior counselors

and even these juniors, they know better as friends than as

people qualified for office.

If the freshmen must vote, and certainly they consider it

their right, it is important that they vote intelligently. In an
attempt to aid the freshmen in their consideration of the

candidates we have listed below the qualifications of each
nominee.
The candidates for president include Pamela Clark, who

worked on WUA her sophomore year and is now on the exe-

cutive council. She is a member of Women’s Forum Board,

WAA, and is pledge trainer of Sigma Kappa sorority. A
sophomore guide, she also worked on Community Chest,

Carnival Publicity and is head of the ball for Junior Week-
end.
Heather Hamilton, also a candidate for president, is vice-

chairman of the Junior Council and secretary of Pi Beta Phi

sorority. Sophomore year, she was treasurer of her class, a

member of the Judicial Council and WUA, and house presi-

dent of Voter. She is also author of the combined class con-

stitution.

Sandra Nelson, the third nominee for president, was chair-

man of the constitution committee for WUA. She is a mem-
ber of the Junior Council, the Debate Team, the Judicial

Council, the Panhellenic Council, and Sigma Kappa sorority.

She is working on Conference and was secretary of her
sophomore class.

The final candidate for president is Margaret Zornow.
Treasurer of Wig and Pen, she is vice-president of the WUA,
a member of the Student Life Committee, WAA and Delta

Delta Delta. Miss Zornow was vice-president of her fresh-

man class and president of her sophomore class.

The candidates for chief justice include Lee Johnson, Eli-

zabeth Mathewson and Priscilla Noble. Miss Johnson was a

member of WUA freshman year and first semester of this

year. House president of Battell Center, she is also a mem-
ber of Women’s Forum Board, the Panhellenic Council,

WAA, and Pi Beta Phi sorority. She was a sophomore guide.

House president of Battell North, Miss Mathewson was a

member of WUA sophomor and junior year. She serves as

member on the Women’s Forum Board, a Junior Weekend
committee and the International Relations Club committee.

Miss Noble was a member of WUA sophomore year. She
is a member of WAA, the Campus editorial staff and Pi Beta

(

Phi sorority. She was faculty advisor for her sophomore hold interviews on March 23, as

class and this year worked on Carnival publicity and publi- wU1 the Glens Falls insurance Co

city for Religion Conference. M. M. D.

,

on the 16th -

Nineteen companies have ar-

ranged to interview Middlebury

students during the month of

March, according to an announce-

ment by Gordon Perine, director

of tiie placement office.

Women will be interviewed by

the Connecticut General Life In-

surance Co. on March 2, and by

General Electric Co. on March 5.

Also on March 5, the New Eng-

land Telephone and Telegraph Co.

will interview interested men.

Westinghouse will interview physi-

cists or. March 6. and on the same
day the Metropolitan Life Insurance

Co. will interview junior and senior

mathematics majors.

Senior men and wojnen will be

interviewed by the New England

Mutual Life Insurance Company
on March 8. The General Electric

Company will return to interview

men on the ninth. The Proctor and
Gamble Co. will be here on that

day to interview liberal arts and

chemistry majors.

Also interviewing chemistry ma-
jors is the Potomac River Naval

Command, on March 12. The Lehigh

Portland Cement Co. and the Shell

Oil Co. will be here on March 13

Union Carbide and Carbon Co. will

interview liberal arts and chemis-

try majors March 14, and the

Corning Glass Works will

also be here that day

The following days will bring the

Equitable Life Insurance Company
on March 15, Socony-Mobiloil and
W. T. Grant on the 16th, and the

C. I. B. A. Pharmaceutical Products

Co. on the 19th.

Goodyear Tire and Rubber will

hold a group meeting on the eve-

ning of the 19th, with interviews

the next day. On the evening of

the 20th, there will be a group

meeting for undergraduates held

by the Stanley Home Products Co.

They will have interviews the next

day.

The United States Trust Co. will

ending with "If I could knit I

would get good grades."

Hooper Rating

But the Middlebury man is us-

ually not vitally concerned with

his lower academic Hooper rating.

He senses shortly after his first

six months of classes that the ad-

missions office may have slipped

up with him; or that it has been

more diligent in the selection of

the feminine complement of the

College.

Instructors bake it all but for

granted that the male can’t pro-

duce as brilliantly as the women
and two out of three of them
would probably concede the knit-

ting question if they could fill the

rows with wide, feminine eyes rath-

er than incredulous, if anything,

male gazes.

Mortality

The mortality rate of males at

the end of the semester is philoso-

phically considered unavoidable.

The academic failure of a single

woman is met with the disgrace

and banishment heaped on the cute

trick who has engaged in a little

miscellaneous sin.

Panorama
In the classroom panorama, the

male student is watched for the

least hint of his emergence from

a cocoon of ignorance and slow-

Wit. He -receives the brunt of con-

descension and the full sally of

sympathy, as if he’d at some time

been deprived of a brain.

If the Middlebury male can be

given no other kudo, he must be

given credit for courage in the face

of a four year attack. He eventual-

ly learns to live with the chants

of stupidity aimed subtely in his

direction, neither rebelling nor

complaining, but simply accepting

his lot and grunting for the plea-

sure of his audience. He conse-

quently may without intention

prove himself a philosopher of the

first rank. He may without inten-

tion prove himself stupid.

Conference
speakers are all well-known

authors
In tlheir own fields of experience
and learning as well as good U]
the speaking end of things. At
least one 'book by each of them

js
available in Starr Library.

William O. Douglas is the best
represented. His recent books on
mountain climbing and travel make
quite a dent in the already-buigin

g
library stacks, including s

°

Uch
titles as “Beyond the High Himal-
ayas,” "Nor tli from Malaya," "Of
Men and Mountains,” and "Strange
Lands and Friendly People," "of
Men and Mountains” rhapsodizes
on the solitude and grandeur of

the mountains of the Pacific North-
west, while “Beyond the High
Himalayas” discusses yaks, lamas,

the Khyber Pass, and communism
as well as including some notations

of mountain melodies in its narra-

tive of Douglas’ trip through the

Himalayas from Manali to Leh,

India. Douglas has also written

books of essays on American gov-

ernment, including “An Almanac

anti

his

and

of Liberty” and "Democracy
Finance.”

Lerner

Max Lerner, perhaps best known
among college students for

"Treasury of Campus Humor”
his unceasing supply of introduc-

tions for most of the Modern Li-

brary Volumes, has also written

several works on the American po-

litical scene, including "Ideas Are

Weapons,” "Ideas for the Ice Age,”

and "It Is Later than You Think.’

"Ideas for the Ice Age” begins with

tile provocative question "Who Owns

the Future?” and goes on to discuss

democracy and civilization in the

United States in the turbulent era

at the start of World War II.

Chalmers

Writing on America’s educational

system in "The Republic and the

Person,” Gordon Keith Chalmers,

who dedicated this book to Robert

Frost, discusses liberty in educatioa

through such topics as “The Critical

Basis of the Liberal Idea of the

Individual,” "How the Free Man

Decides,” "Imagination,” "Be-

lief,” and "Tilie ‘Social Role’ o!

Education.”

Rossiter

Perhaps the key bo,ok in any

preparation of this year's topic ii

Clinton Rossiter's “Conservatism a

America.” It would undoubtedly

be wise to become acquainted with

Events Scheduled

For Jr. Weekend

the old conservatism before at-

Plans for Junior Weekend, in-

cluding a 'banquet, a formal dance

and a jazz concent, have been an-

nounced by co-chairmen Nancy

Brown ’57 and Hugh Marlow '57.

A tentative schedule has been set

up for the weekend from Thurs-

day. April 26 to Sunday, April 29.

The Junior Committee chairmen

are: banquet, William Badger, and
Susan Tisdell; dance, Pamela Clark:

dance refreshments, Kenneth
Moore and Margaret Houck; dance

decorations, Anthony Vallez and

Patricia Langley; queens, Wayne
Reilly and Maxine Vought; pub-

licity, Allen Hawthorne and Jean

Forked; tickets, Peter Read and

Elizabeth Mathewson; Chaperones,

Oharles Palmer and Patricia Judah;

treasurer. Richard Mirabelli.

The provisional calendar is as

follows: Thursday, April 26: 3:30

p.m. baseball vs. Williams, 5:30

p.m. banquet, 7:30 pm. jazz con-

cert; Friday, April 27 : 3:30 pm.
baseball vs. Union, 9:00 pm. formal

dance; Saturday, April 28: 1:30

pm. track meet with Colby, Bates,

and UVM, 2:00 pm. tennis vs.

USOGA 4:00 p.m. lacrosse vs Ham-
ilton, 8:00 pm. variety show. Sun-

day, April 29 at 7:00 p.m. there will

be step singing for women.

tempting to investigate the new.

Rossiter has aLso written “Seed-

time of the Republic,” a book look-

ing into the colonial orgins of thi|

American tradition of political

berty with special focus on th(|

years 1765-1776, • including

trends in government) religio

society, economy, education, and|

political thought as well as the m
who originated them.—Gerry Ray

niond.

;h|

Religious Conservatism

“New Conservatism in Religiotn

Neo-Orthodoxy” is the title of

speech to be delivered by Mario

Shows, assistant professor or reilj

gion,
. at the monthly meeting

the Christian Association >

week. The speech, according

Richard Gatlin ‘56, CA presides

will deal with one aspect of

1956 Conference topic. The meet!

will be held next Wednes
March 7, in the Student UniO

South Lounge from 7 to 9 pm.
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Co-Chairmen Alter Program Choir To Present

Mass By Mozart

At Sunday Chapel
The Middlebury College choir

will present a special performance

of Wolfganag Amadeus Mozart’s

“Requiem Mass” this Sunday in

commemoration of the 200th an-

niversary of the composer’s birth.

The mass will be sung in a special

voluntary chapel to begin at 4:30

pan.

Soloists, all either present or

former Middlebury students, at the

performance, will be Meredith A.

Parsons ‘56, Pamela L. Payne ‘59,

George Merritt '48, now of Bris-

tol, and Roger Walmsley ‘54, a gra-

duate student at Yale.

The choir will be under the di-

rection of Jean Berger, assistant

professor of music, while Hugh
Wilson, organist of the Presbyter-

ian Church, Glens Falls, N. Y„ will

be at the organ. The special service

is open to the public.

Conference

By Eliminating Keynoter, Sunday Resume
By Catherine Rock stimulation of their liberal thought, will again act as moderator on

A Middlebury Conference does not and should contribute the element Saturday afternoon at a panel dis-

cing forth full grown on a of friendly controversy essential to cussion made up of questions sub-

March weekend. Rather it grows a lively conference or panel dis- mitted from the floor. This dis-

from an embryonic begininng in cussion, Schwedtle believes. cussion will have been preceded by

till-
previous spring through ever In order to acquaint the student 35-45 minurte talks by each man,

more complex stages of organiza- body with the elementary back-
'

'two on Friday evening, and two on

yon before it is born in full in- ground of the new conservative Saturday morning. The 1956 Con-

tellectual development nearly a movement, Schwerdtle and Miss ference will conclude Saturday eve-

vear later. In order to discover just Updike have arranged for Howard ning in the Grand Salon of the

what goes on behind the scenes in Munford, associate professor of Chateau where students and fac-

tbe long months preceeding a Con- American Literature, to speak on ulty will have an opportunity to

ference, W£ interviewed Edward the topic in Chapel on the two meet the speakers personally dn an

Schwerdtle ‘56 and Leigh Updike Sundays preceding Conference. informal situation.

56 ,

co-chairmen of the forthcoming “Many changes have been made A great dead ~f administrative

Conference. by this year’s Conference Policy work is necessary in the positions

Schwerdtle and Miss Updike Committee,’’ Miss Updike stated, of the Conference co-chairmen.

were selected for their positions In the first place, the number of They must organize and coordinate

by last year’s Conference Policy speakers has been cut in half. This committees to handle details of

Committee, because of the interest will enable each man to expand his housing, food, invitations, pro-

and cooperation they had shown views mote fully, and each speaker Srams etc. Helen Starr ‘56 lias been

in organizing previous conferences, will thus become a more memor- invaluable to the co-chairmen,

Working closely with them since able personality to the faculty and Schwerdtle said, in her position of

last spring have been a student student body. The smaller number secretary of the Committee which

policy committee and an eight of speakers also made it possible has necessitated considerable cor-

memiber faculty policy committee for the Conference committee to respondence to invite speakers and

chosen by the students. This nu- offer each one a $200 stipend, 10 explain the nature of the topic

cleus group began bi-monthly whereas previously only travel ex- to them.

meetings last September, and had penses were included in the budget. “Tf we have the continued co-

chosen the topic of “The New The stipend was undoubtedly an operation of all our committee

Conservatism’’ by early October. important drawing card in obtain- chairmen and members,” Soh-

Schwerdtle stated that one of the in? such outstanding men, Miss werdtle stated, “Conference will be

most valuable rewards of his posi- Updike feels. the .smoothly run and stimulating

tion was the series of discussions of There will be no keynoter this experience we have all been work-

nn.-iWe tooics. manv of Which yeor, nor a Sunday morning re- for.”

Middlebury College will take, def-

inite action on the problem of fra-

ternity hazing of a dangerous na-

ture, President Samuel S. Stratton

said this week.

In relation to tne death of an

M. I. T. freshman as the result of

a fraternity initiation stunt last

week, Stratton said administrative

ofifcials of the College had. been

“unaware” that similar initiations

were taking place at Middlebury.

He said the College could not per-

mit hazing of this dangerous nature

to continue.

The M. I. T. tragedy resulted'

when a freshman was driven some

12 miles from the campus of the

Institute and left to walk 'back. He
fell through thin ice at the Cam-
bridge, Mass., reservoir, and was

found drowned several days later.

Stratton said he has contacted

Harris E. Thurber, dean of men, in

regard to the matter, and Thurber

will take the issue to the Inter-

fraternity Council.

Chapters of Delta Kappa Epsilon,

the fraternity involved in the

M, I. T. death, have been already

directed by their national head-

quarters to halt any dangerous

out-of-house pre initiation practices.

VERMONT DRUG, INC.

TWO REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS

Middlebury Vermont
Phone 180

Why Not Bank In Town

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF MIDDLEBURY

Member F.D.I.C.

Tri-Delt Scholarship

Applications for the Delta Delta
Delta Scholarship, which must be

submitted by March 10, may be

obtained in Forest East 207 and
226. The scholarship competition is

open to all women students.

For College Women

THE GREY SHOP Head For These

HILTON HOTELS
and

SPECIAL STUDENT RATESTHE CANNON

NEW YORK
WASHINGTON-BOSTON
BUFFALO-HARTFORD

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI .65

SEA FOOD

SHRIMP-IN-A-BASKET

Frank Mahr - Ski Shopbetween Midd & Brandon

L mile West of Route 7

Salisbury, Vt.
From now to the first of May
we are offering our liouseguests
American or European plan, and
if YOU wish

TO GET AWAY
FROM IT ALL

we invite small dinner parties
"f six to 12 persons. $2.50, §3.50
with menu planned from your
suggestions. Like dining at
home in front of the fire, no
dishes to wash . . . .1

No Tips, either!

To let us plan, call at least a
day ahead, please.

Salis. 32

PIZZA .45

HOTEL NEW YORKER
NEW YORK

1 in a room $5.50
2 in a room $4.50
3 in a room $3.50
4 in a room $3.00

AGENTS for
Towle
Gorham
Kirk
Wallace
Sterling

DIAMOND RINGS
„ :eed SuO.OO, 125.00

275 and up.

Yarns

The College

our&e ROOSEVELT and STATLER
NEW YORK

MAYFLOWER andSTATLER
WASHINGTON, D. C.
STATLER HOTELS IN
BUFFALO, BOSTON,

HARTFORD
1 in a room $6.50
2 in a room $5.50
3 in a room $4.50
4 in a room $4.00

It takes scientific instruments to judge dia-

monds these days! No guesswork here. You

can be sure of exacting evaluation in our store,

with instruments recommended for your pro-

tection by the American Gem Society. Let us

Show you how' they work... come in, soon!

Gifts

STUDENT
HOLIDAY TRAVEL

Saster and Summer vacation

travel for FUN and

FOR CREDIT!
Steamship and air tours to
tnd from Europe, within the
-iiited States, or elsewhere,
rom 15 days to as many days
s you wish . . in student
roups, or in groups of your
wn choosing, or alone, es-

orted, or independent . . or-

anized or “tailor-made” itin-

faries at costs from $650 to

urope for 15 Days. Freigh-
ts, too!

WRITE TODAY FOR
URTHER INFORMATION
I telephone collect, Wood-
lock, Vermont 336. There is

Let Us Help Your

Rug Problems -

Oriental Rug Shop

WALDORF-ASTORIA and
PLAZA, NEW YORK

1 in a room $8.00
2 in a room $6.50
3 in a room $5.50
4 in a room $5.00*

*Tlte Waldorf has no 4 in a room accom-
modations. All hotel rooms with bath.

FOR RESERVATIONS
write direct4o Student Relations Rep-
resentative at the hotel of your choice.

For information on faculty and group
rates in any of the above hotels, write
Miss Anne Hillman, Student Relations
Director, Eastern Division Hilton
Hotels, Hotel Statler, New York City.

* Sales

* Cleaning

* Repairing

* Storing

DIAMOND V, DIAMONDLITE

DIAMONDSCOPE SCALES ^ (with Master Diamonds)

Convenient Budget Terms Available.

F. J. PRESTON & SON, INC.

17 Upper Church Street Burlington, Vermont

Call - Rutland 5-5822

or write

Oriental Rug Shop
Rutland, Vt.

(pickup & delivery)
REGISTERED JEWELER, AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

Conrad N. Hilton, President
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Four Man Panel To Discuss New Conservatism
including “It is Later Than You
Think (1938), ' Ideas are

pons” (1939), “The Mind and Faith
of Justice Holmes” (1943), and \c
tions and Passions” (T49).

Lerner received his A. b. a t Yale
University in 1923, his A, m, a .

Washington University in 1925, and
his Ph. D. at Robert Brookings
Graduate School of Economics and
Government in 1927. He was As-
sistant editor of the Encyclopedia

of the Social Sciences in 1927, and
a member of the social science

faculty at Sarah Lawrence College

from 1932-1935. He was a lecturer

in the Government Department at
Harvard for a year, and taught in

the Harvard Summer School for

three years. He was Professor of

Political Science at Williams Col-

lege from 1938-1943, and was edi-

tor of “The Nation” for three years.

Lerner has also been well-known

for his radio commentating, and
his work as a columnist for the

New York Star in recent years.

Howard Munford, Associate Profes-

sor of American Literature, de-

scribes him as a "crusading liber-

al” and a most "stimulating and
controversial speaker.”

Programs

The program for the 1956 con-

ference includes two speakers on

Friday night, two speakers Satur-

day morning, a panel discussion on

Saturday afternoon, moderated by

Robert Babcock, Professor of Po-

litical Science at UVM and a pre-

vious conference moderator, and

an informal discussion at the Cha-

teau on Saturday evening, accord-

ing to Martha Johnson ‘57, co-

chairman of publicity. Professor

Munford will speak on the Culture

Conference in freshman and up-

perclass Chapel during the week

preceding the conference.

College Groups Give Benefit

Performance At Musicaie
(Continued from Page 1) Com

on 17th century literature and Life,

thought, and of late he has achiev- the

ed prominence as a philosopher of Rc

education with Iris recent book, Corr

"The Republic and the Person: A
Discussion of Necessities in Modern
American Education.” Douglas Mm
Bush of Harvard University de- jflllj

scribes Chalmers as “a broad- §111

minded humanist.”

Chalmers received Ills A. B. from ill

Brown University in 1925, and was

subsequently a Rhodes Scholar, re- i||

ceiving his Oxford A. B. in 1928 WM

By Gerry Raymond
Middlebury’s second annual Mus-

icaie for the benefit of the Chris-

tian Association Foreign Student

Fund was produced last Sunday
evening in McCullough Gym with

six college groups contributing their

vocal and instrumental talents un-

der the emceeing of Richard Davi-

son.

The Sigma Kappa Triple Trio

minus two (or double trio plus

one), with Joan Newmarker direct-

ing, started off tire program with

four songs. Hindered by the absence

of two members, the muffling cur-

tains, and the lack of a microphone,

the soft voices of the girls were

somewhat lost in the shuffle of the

settling audience. Their conven-

tional arrangements of “Blue Skies”,

“Caroline”, and “Whispering’ led to

the final number, “Winter Song”

with Mary Bushnell doing the solo

honors.

A new campus musical quartet,

the Men of Note, stepped out on
an errie red-lit stage to provide

some excellent modern arrange-

ments of “Whispering” and “Ten-

derly”.

An enthusiastic group of men
calling themselves the Freshman
Glee Club, under the direction of

Roger Raymond/canje through with

a resounding choral performance

of three old favorites in the male

glee olub line, “Amo, Amas, I Love

a Lass”, “Auralie” and "Brothers

Sing On”.

Humor entered the program with

the intimitable performance of the

raucous crew of Middlebury senior

Women calling themselves The
Champlain Valley Girls. Beginning

and ending with the hillbilly

strains of their tihemesong and
interspersing each number with

cracker barrel by-play by leaders

Susan Mansfield and Barbara Esty,

the group sang “Looking Back to

See”, “The Story of the Fox”, and

their supreme tribute to four years

at Middlebury known as “The Wild

Side of Life” whose lyrics brought-

down the house in mid-song.

The many-titled Harry Poor

Quartet (alias The Black Panthers,

etc.) treated the audience to ex-

treme modern, W«st Coast-type

jazz in their dissonant versions of

“Tire Creep”, “Yardbird Suite” and

“Bernie’s Tune.”

The program came to an anti-

climactic close with the well-known

sound of the sophomore double-

quartet Blue Notes with the usual

renditions of "Birth of the Blues,”

“HoW High the Moon”, “Plenty

Good Room”’, anil “The Pope”.

Gordon Keith Chalmers

The College Iras received a gift

of $1,060 to the Delta Kappa Epsi-

lon scholarship fund
„
from DJfCE

alumni, it was announced this

week by President Stratton.

Engineer's, Physicists, Mathematicians, or Metallurgists .

Bowdoin Plan

President Stratton said this week

that the College has authorized

four Bowdoin plan scholarships for

foreign students next year. The

scholarships are granted by the

College with the understanding

that fraternities will furnish room

and board for the visiting students.

You'll soon have to make that crucial decision . . . where to start your career.

But, before you decide, you owe it to yourself to talk with the Westinghousc Man

With The Facts. He’ll be here on campus on the above date to interview engineering

graduates. Be sure to get on his schedule. He wants to talk with Electrical, Me-

chanical, Chemical or Industrial Engineers, Physicists. Mathematicians and Metal-

lurgists. Ask him about career opportunities at Westinghousc ... the million-dollar

Education Center with its complete training program . . . how you can select a carcci

in an industry of your choice, doing the kind of Nvork you prefer . . . Master s and

Ph Tb rWrrps at enmnanv cost . . . chances for advancement . . . how other men

CAMPUS
THEATRE TEL. 272 MIDI). VT
WEEK DAYS CONT. FROM 7

Sat. & Sun. Cunt, from 6:30

TIIURS.-FRI

mth ROBERT FOSSE • HURT AASZNAR • RlCHMffl V0R« • lumjAJ

krert Pl«y b, 3LAXE EDWARDS jnd RICHARD QUINE • B»>«

he play. ' M, Suit) tilaen ", by foWRh FuKW

Rroducb. by EREO HOHIWW • Directwl by RICHARD QUINE

SAT. ONLY MAR. 3

Mat. Sat. at 1:30
Double Feature

"MY SISTER EILEEN”
and

“I DIED A THOUSAND TIMES"

SUN.-MON.-TUES

also
Music in Motion

WED.-TIIURS,

you can be SURE... if irsTOstinghoUSC Sardinia and News
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THESE ARE FOR YOU! LUCKY DR000LES!

/LUCKY 1

IsiRIKfJ

Coach Brown Reviews Thirty-Five Years Sorority Rushing

Spent In College's Athletic Department Ends Next Week
By Ann Boyer

An athletic-looking collie bound-

ed up barking and growling as we

knocked on the office-door of Ar-

tAur
Brown in the Field House.

Repressing an impulse to bark

back, we patted him as the Direct-

or of Athletics and Professor of

physical Education told him to lie

down and we explained our mis-

sion.

During his years at Middiebury,

he said, his job has been "more or

less the same,” but he lias coached

everything from skiing (“many

years ago’ ) to basketbaJl to football

(three years right after he camel

to baseball (one year during the

Second World War). But for 37

years since he came to Middiebury

in 1918, his specialty has been track,

and cross-country up until ft was

replaced in ’53 by soccer.

In this period Middiebury has

taken more than its share of state

championships—18 in all, and five

of the years no championship meet

was held. Other competing, teams

have usually been UVM and Nor-

wich, Brown said another gratifying

memory is the undefeated track

season of ’33.

In this period, too, Brown has

seen the physical development of

the athletic department. He was

here for about 25 years of talk

about the Memorial Field House

before it was finally completed in

the spring of ’49. He also saw the

earlier development of Porter Field

from pasture and of Lang Field.

He remembers the times when his

office was in McCullough, when
Middiebury had only two tennis

courts, when the ski jump was on

C'hipman Hill, when there was no
golf course.

He also remembers the curtail-

ment of athletics during two

world wars. “In the First. World

War," he said, “we had the SATC,
Student Army Training Corps.’"

During the Second War he worked

with the navy officers of tire V-12

unit stationed at Middiebury.

Brown became familiar with small

TOWN HALL
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, VT. TEL. 26M

FRI.-SAT. MAR. 3-4

Mat. Sat. 1:30

caiMunciwo MgfcjM&R

RANDOLPH WM/tMEUSS
STREET

(Mtantif

ANKU
UUiSNRY

plus
“THE CROOKED WEB"

with Frank Lovejoy

Mari Blanchard

SCOTT
TIO»*COLb»

SUN.-MON.

Jane
Russell

MAR 5-6

Jeanne
Ciain

*• “Gentlemen
MatiyBrunettes
CHNTE;rvrrXScoiPl3

color byTechnicolor

college life before he came to Mid-

diebury. He graduated from Wil-

liams, where he was a track and

football man, and then went to De~
Pauw University in Greencastle,

Ind., as Director of Athletics. After

three years there he went to Gren-

eil, in Grenell, la., to coach football,

basketball, and baseball for three

years.

Then from 1913-J.8 he was super-

visor of physical Education in the

public schools in Trenton, N. J.

Since 1918 he has had one year of

sabbatical from Middiebury, which
he spent in California where he

coached at Whittier College.

He is glad to stay in New Eng-
land, though, calling it "the garden

spot of the world.” He was born n

Troy, N. Y„ and will probably

spend a good deal of time in Gosh-
en, Vt., after his retirement this

June.

“Athletics is as important as

anything here we have,” he said

.thoughtfully. “The boys we have

are some of the finest here af col-

lege, and I think it helps them later

in life.” Asked if he had a final

word for the campus via the

CAMPUS, he said he doubted "if

anybody could have had a more
pleasant experience” than he had.

He expressed gratitude for his

happy associations with the facul-

ty, the president, and especially

the students.

The dog lay quietly at his feet as

we shook hands with Mr. Brown,

and set off on our cross-country

back to campus in time for lunch.

Formal rushing ror Middlebury’s

six sororities enters the final stages

this week with 78 per cent of the

freshman class still participating,

according to Margaret Straus ’58,

president of the Panhellenic Coun-
cil. This is the highest percentage
ever to continue in the rushing

program, Miss Straus said.

Second parties, which " show
rushees the more serious side of

I

sorority activity, began Monday
night and continue until next

i
Wednesday. Each sorority invites 35

|

rushees to its second party.

One week from tonight each
freshman participating in the rush-

ing program will sign in preferen-

tial order, for the group or groups
from which she is willing to accept

i a bid.

Ski Team Plans

Trip To Colorado
(Continued from Page 1)

This is the first time a Middiebury

team has traveled West to partici-

pate in an NCAA meet.

Stratton also stated that he will

attend a Middiebury alumni dinner

in Denver on March 25. Approxi-

mately 60 alumni are expected to

attend, as well as representatives

of the men’s ski team.

After the events at Winter Park,

which will include downhill, slalom,

cross-country, , jumping, and Nor-

dic and Alpine Combined, five

members of the team, John Beattie,

Burns, Cote, Webber, and Hurt,

will travel to Squaw Valley, Calif-

ornia, for the National Downhill

and Slalom Races.

Stratton stated that he hoped the

student body would back the trip

financially during the fund drive.

(
The Big, Buxom, Beautiful Musical

!

Released thru UNITED ARTISTS

TUES.-WED.-THURS. MAR. 7-9
Mr. Robert Donat’s latest picture,

breaking all records at Carnegie!
Theatre, NYC.

By all means see it.

1st showing in Vermont.
A most heart warming picture.

Donat E
In EASTMANCO

ease

Life

Investigate Our

CONVENIENCE ACCOUNT
FOR

BLACK AND WHITE
AND

A Special Checking Account With
No Minimum

COLOR FILMS
AND

No Extra Service Charges
A Book oi' 15 Checks for $1.00

The Best in Developing and Printing

TRY

THE ADDISON COUNTY TRUST CO. PARK DRUG STORE
“The Bank of Friendly Service”
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Prescription Service
34 Main St. Phone 10S Middiebury, Vt.

WHAT’S THIS?
For solution see

paragraph below.

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
OF DEEP-SEA DIVER

Harold Tarnoff
U. of Pennsylvania

EGGS FRIED
BY MODERN ARTIST

A. Henon
Amherst

GOLF SOCKS
(18 HOLES)

Vernon Aspelmier
U. of Colorado

"rr& toasted"
io taste
6ettepf

SNOWED UNDER? Give yourself a Lucky break. Day time

or date time, book time or bull time, a Lucky always tastes

better. That’s because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco—
mild, good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste even

better. See for yourself—light up a Lucky. And check that

Droodle above: Squad of camouflaged snow troops taking

Lucky break. Get the drift? Get with it! Get Luckies!

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

Students

!

EARN
$25^
Cut yoursc-lf in on (ho
Lucky Droojlle gold
mine. We pay $25 for
all we use—and for a
whole raft we don’t
use! Send your
Droodles with descrip-
tive titles, include
your name, address,
college and class and
the name and address
of the dealer in your
college town from
whom you buy ciga-
rettes most often. Ad-
dress Lucky Droodlo,
Box 67A, Mount
Vernon, N. Y.

NEXT WEEK
Burt Lancaster “ROSE TATTOO’

Soon Alec Outness
“THE PRISONER”

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, fresher. Smoother!
J&ntAiccot Jotexcco-^ortyHiMp© A.T. Co. PRODUCT OF AMERICA’S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIQARKTTKS
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SLMke '* Takes Slate ™e Larries, RPI Trip Middleburv
61-59; Quintet TopsHuskies ...... A . . ()
The Middlebury Panthers failed in their attempt bo tie for first place !5lX« W i_l OT*WlCJl I Pll

honors hi Vermont State competition last Wednesday niaiht when t<he I

"
/

The Mlddlebury Panthers failed in their attempt to tie for first place
honors hi Vermont State competition last Wednesday night when the
St. Michael’s Purple Knights edged Midd 61-59 on the Memorial Field
Hou.se court. The biggest crowd in two seasons, over two thousand fans,
watched the fray which was tied no less than 18 times.

.
|

Doc Jacobs’ club, rated third be-

. in o
hind Holy Cross and Dartmouth in

I /Ullflnn m#-

i

New England, played their best ball
IJ
;
,IUUIV : hs ^ Panthers, and gained a

Defeat Freshmen
By Don Lawton

Last week, John Castelli’s fresh-

man hoopsters dropped a pair of

games to a strong St. Michael's

five point margin with three min-
utes to go to ice the game even
though a pair of Panther baskets
brought their total to within two
points of the visitors.

Kuchar Leads Knights
Bill Kuchar led the Mike’s scor-

w vd .v A

Tri-State Record

Is 0-6; Panthers

End Home Slate

frosh quintet and to Lyndon Teach- *nS with 14, scoring eight points

ers by respective scores of 82-54 011 jnmp shots in the second half

and 56-47. while John Wegrzynskl, .the center,

Against St. Michael’s, it was a scored 13. Tom Lemanowicz, Bernie

case of the taller and better-bnl- Cieplicki and Drew Denmead fol-

anced Miohaelmen having too much l°wed closely with 10, 11 and 11

speed and shooting ability for the counters respectively.

Panther Cubs. Dick Polzello was Cy Anifindsen paced the Panther

outstanding for the home forces in scoring with 15 points while guard

the first half scoring over alf the Johnny Hoops had 12. Charlie

team’s total by netting 10 points of Sykes and Jim Wagner added 10

Middlebury's 19. The halfime score apiece but Tom Hart, guarded well

showed St. Mike's ahead 35-19. by Wegrzynski, was held below his

Midd Narrows Lead average and scored eight points,

At the start of the second twenty only two in the Last twenty mln-

minutes, Midd's freshmen narrowed utes.

the visitors’ margin down to ten ' Panther Set Shboting >

I>oints with Ted Mooney and Don
j

St. Michael’s sagging defense

Ryan leading the attack. The i
kept the Panther forecourt men

Knights pulled steadily ahead with from driving in but the. set shoot-*.

By Joe Mohbat
Breaking even on a tough sched-

ule of four games within six days,
the Panther hockey squad lost

both games to Tri-state League
opponents RPI and St. Lawrence,
dropping a 4-0 verdict at Troy last

Saturday and losing t6 the Larries,

5-1, in their last home game, Mon-
day. Previously, Middlebury had
whipped Norwich by a 5-1 score

and topped Williams, 4-2 at the

Photo By George Finch Field House.

Fyfe Dollar (7), Panther center, scores for Mlddlebury against Monday nights game with St,

Williams. The Panthers scored their second win of the season over Lawience was much closer- than

the Ephmen, 4-2, last Wednesday night. 1,be sc°n; indicates* since the

* Panthers, with a bit more luck on
many shots, and a little less luck

Dartmouth Edges Panthers “J ‘LfSTS'S
down.

In Bromley Race; Burns 2nd T1>e

™ v.™.. note when Ule Lan’le
'

s MickeyBy Ed Fcrman
Knights pulled steadily ahead with from driving in but the. set shoot-*,

j

Middlebury’s Alpine skiers placed second at the Harvard-Bromley In-
lcp nU(( deflcctec^off'

^

>I” C°ntl 1

greater accuracy in their shooting ing of Wagner, Anfindsen and vitational Giant Slalom last weekend, while a trio of Panther skiers Ron O’Keefe's skate into

RP ai

r

n

and after the 12 minute mark had Hoops \Vas consistent enough to I
participated in jumping and cross county events at Laconia, New Hamp- ,

S ‘ 1 ° ° 10 caKe

^ ... past a surprised Ken Farrar. For a

Polzello w«s far and away the For a few seconds' in the last min- i

The Blue Ribbon Trail of Man-
outstanding man for the Panthers ute of the game it appeared that

|

Chester’s Big Bromley was the

scoring 18 points and grabbing a Mlddlebury had a chance, but they
l

scene of Sunday’s Giant Slalom. A

The Blue Ribbon Trail of Man- Panther jumping ace.

tester's Big Bromley was the Cliarland Wins Jump

the game on ice. keep pace with the Purple Knights, shire.
u-hile it seemed that this

Polzello wets far and away the For a few seconds'in the last min- The Blue Ribbon Trail of Man- Panther jumping ace. . , ,.

a 1S 'S£US ’ le

I * , , , * .. . . turning point of tihe crame as tihe
outstanding man for the Panthers ute of the game it appeared that

|

Chesters Big Bromley was the Cliarland Wins Jump
u-uns lou-ht without a ’ml f

scoring 18 points and grabbing a Mlddlebury had a chance, but they scene of Sunday’s Giant Slalom. A The jump, held Sunday as part
aios i fonv' minuLr^Then

01

) o°''
majority of the club’s rebounds, trailed by four points after Bill day of rain plus a night of below of the United States Eastern Ama-

c.]j,n .lxm
-”

1

tlirilTin ^
Ryan hit on several nice sets and Kuchar sank two important foul

;

freezing temperatures made the teur Ski Association cliamipdon-
set .01

'

u | p L.,.j otj Joe Mc-Leiin lli' ' l

*

netted all his seven points in the shots. Jim Wagner’s jump shot course fast and slippery. ships, was won easily by Jacques
^wo within 20

C

seconds* li'
first thirty-five minutes before he from the right corner made it 61-1 Stigum Wins Charland. Charland, the Canadi-

,

*
1,

si tones >-

The jump, held Sunday as part

majority of the club’s rebounds, trailed by four points after Bill !

day of rain plus a night of below of the United States Eastern Ama-

first thirty-five minutes before he from the right corner made it 61-

fouled out with some three re- 59 with two seconds to go, but St.

(Continued on Page 7) (Continued on Page 7)

ships, was won easily by Jacques

Charland. Charland, the Canadi-

Fair Or Foul

By O. S. Morton

The reorganization of the athletic department marks two milestones

in the history of intercollegiate athletics at Mlddlebury. For the retiring

Arthur- M. Brown it concludes 38 years of active service as professor of

physical education, director of athletics, and coach of cross country and

Egil Stigum, Dartmouth’s fine an Olympic jumper from Three
Norwcigian skier, threaded his way Rivers, Quebec, put .together

through the 35 gates in 1:12:4, the jumps of 244 and 243 feet for a

best time of the afternoon. Midd’s total of 233.3 points. Art Devlin,

J

Toni Burns made his run In 1:15:8, American Olympic Nordic team

|

good for second place. Pete Webber member, soared off the icy hill for

j

was close on Burns’ heels as he
j

leaps of 217 and 224 feet to finish

copped third spot with a time of second with 215.7 points. Roy Shei-
1:16:2. The next three places were wood, another U. S. Olympic corn-

won by Dartmouth’s Kirby, Har- petitor, finished in (he show posi-

wood, and Smith. Jim Southard ! tion; while Jon RUsnaes, UNH’s
was right in back of them in sev- jumping ace, was fourth. * Riisnaes

- - — -- ’

I

enth place, however. Here, the do- also took the cross 'country and
tiack. For Walter J. (Duke) Nelson, new director of intercollegiate ath-

injnation of the Panthers and the jump combined championship via
* untu

.

111 10111 c osc up '

two goals within 20 seconds. His

first, coming at 19:02, culminated i

neat pass play with Lee Fournier

and Ron O'Brien, and his second

.with half a minute to play in the
1 period, careened off Farrar’s pad.

I

The Qanthers struck back after

' keeping the pressure on the Larries

I

and missing several chances, largely

owing to tlie superb goaltending ol

Bill Sloan, one of the East’s top
' netminders. At 7:50 Mike Karin

took a pass from Mac Binning, ami
his hard shot caught the post and

letics (effective July 1, 1956) it means another step toward becoming the
j

Greeri encjed briefly as Williams
most renowned sports figure in the college’s history.

, and M j T managec} to place men
Organizer, Director, Teacher

j

jn n]nth and tenth positions. The
Since coming to Middlebury in 1918, Brown has been the principal pother's Marcel Cote rounded out

organizer and director of all college athletic programs and facilities. I

dlc ten finishers.
During his tenure, major improvements have been realized in almost

- Dartmouth By Three
every area of Middlebury's athletic program, with Memorial Field '

Thirtv racers from six colleges

Green ended briefly as Williams
J

a third in the distance event,

and M. I. T. managed to place men * Cummings Takes Spill

in ninth and tenth positions. The
|

Cummings might have easily

Panther’s Marcel Cote rounded out ' finished as high .vs second were it

not for a spill on his first jump.

The Panther skier's first effort was
Thirty racers from six colleges I 219 feet, while his second jump was

worst for Middlebury was yet to

come. In the eleventh minute,

O'Brien and Bill Renner were in

lie penalty box, and the Panthers,

playing with a two man advantage,

passed the Larries silly but couldn't

find an opening, and St. Lawrence

House, the Snow Bowl, and the artificial ice rink standing far above all I

participated "in the Harvard slal- I measured at a very respectable 221
mannged kU1 1110 Penalt y- wi,u

the rest. As coordinator of all types of schedules, varsity and otherwise, om The final team ^res gaVe the feet. However, the fall on the first
110 Pant,her K°aLs - Ju-St Previous to

practice and training facilities, and most of the other departmental Indlana first place. They ran up jump put Cummings out of the
thLs

' Fournier had cllcked on a shot

activities and correspondence, Brown has exhibited the Utmost in lead- 9g 5 points against Middlebury’s running.
11x0-1 bounced off Fyfe Dollar at

ership and initiative. Although he has coached almost every- sport in g5 .5> williams ran third with 85.3 The si»ty-meter hill was ex-
11 :10 ' Midd kept husUlnK. but theThe sisty-meter hill was ex-

which the College participates, cross country and track have been his points, and Harvard, Yale, and treanely fast .and icy. A rough run-
two greatest concerns and he. has produced his share of winning teams

|

m. j q- followed the Ephmen. ' out combined with a gusty wind to

in these two sports which receive less emphasis than others (cross Norm Cummings led a trio of cause many bad spills.

country was dissolved last spring). As professor of physical education Middlebury skiers in competition 41 Douglass and Lahdenpera parti-

and head of the department, he supervised and taught a number of cross country and jumping events cipatcd in the cross country event

that bounced off Fyfe Dollar at

11:10. Midd kept hustling, but the

Larries' defense held well, and Live

game was on ice when Fournier hit

on a backhand from close up at

18:34.

Saves were 29 for Farrar and 23

graduates who have since gone on to obtain top coaching positions at
| at Laconia, N. H. Pete Lahdenpera on Saturday. Douglass placed third

for sloan -

various schools and colleges around the nation. Finally, as a member of I and Dave Douglas accompanied the and Lahdenpera fifth in the Class
the athletic council, Mr. Brown contributed his years of valuable expe-

rience in all areas of athletics to the discussion of the Varied problems

handled by tills body.

Another Feather

With his appointment as director of interoollegiate athletics, Duke

Nelson adds another feather to a cap overcrowded with the numerous

honors and duties of his 18 years at Middlebury, fourteen in a coaching

B competition.

Ken’s Query The Midd WAA
Nelson adds another feather to a cap overcrowded with the numerous By Ken Farrar By Gerry Raymond Panthers having won' none,

honors and duties of his 18 years at Middlebury, fourteen in a coaching The answer to the last query, Mary Hinsman, freshman woman Saturday, at RPI. the Nelson-men

capacity. During his undergraduate days, Nelson tried his hand a<t almost somewhat of a tough oue: Mac skier from Rutland, brought fame suffered their second whitewashing,

every varsity sport, hockey apparently rating an edge over the others Irving Binning. for her performance in the Ladies of the season, at the hands of the

for lie received All-American honors in the ice sport. After graduation Here's another, easier!?) than International Ski Events last Engineers of RPI. The Troymen

in 1932, he returned to his alma mater to spend four years as a coach '.he last. Benefiting from my past weekend, facing top skiers from Can- opened the scoring at 9:28 of the

until 1936 when he moved to Union College. Three years here and then
j

experience as toastmaster of the ada and the United States, includ- first period when Gary Kearns beat

to RPI for three, then into the Navy where he rose to the rank of Lieu- ! old FADC, I returned to the hill as ing Middlebury’s graduated Sally Farrar on a pass from Dick Chiar-

tenant Commander. He came back to Middlebury in 1946 as head coach a more sober and less conspicuous Dickerman. Mary placed 11th In elll. Less than two minutes later

of football, hockey, and golf, and last year added lacrosse to his coach-
|

but ever popular social bud. In the slalom, 8th in the giant slalom, Bruce Baum clicked with Sloan

ing repertoire. Aside from directing these four teams to outstanding rec-
[

(act, I was doing quite well on the and 7th in the combined events. Sargeant, and the Engineers were

ords, Nelson has taken on the added roles of president of both the ridiron til an early season injury In the realnns of the WAA, skiing two goals up at the period’s end.

American Hockey Coaches Association and the Tri-State League, sen-ed reduced my tigerish tendencies for has also been included in its win- Shooting woes plagued the Blue in

on the Eastern selection committee for the 1956 Olympic hockey team, the rest of the season. However-

,
I ter plan of activities with an intra- that game also,, as several shots

and is presently chairman of the Eastern selection committee for the remained in the spotlight, or I mural controlled downhill on the bounced off the post, though goalie

NCAA hockey championships to be held at Colomdo Springs early this should say, footlights as one of rope tow slope last Sunday after- John Stopen was at his best. Ron

gpj-jng Middlebury’s outstanding directors, noon. In this event, open to all Palmer flashed the lights at 5:19

No Greater Authority Although the road will be long, I women skiers, regardless of their of the seoond period, and in the

It hardly seems possible for one man to handle adequately all these feel that I have the ability to be- known ability, Judy Stacer took finale, with the Panthers still goal-

extra chores In addition to coaching four sports, but Duke has done come a success in my chosen en- first place honors, followed by 'ess, Palmer hit for -his second ol

more than a capable Job to this point and we are sure he will prove in-
]

cleavor due to experience gained In Ellen Child, Ann Eckels, and Betsy the afternoon at 10:29. and the

valuable in his new position. We have met or know of no one else in this college and summer work, and also Chalmers. The popularity of this scoring was finished. Farrar play-

area who knows as much about Middlebury athletics, past and present, from the encouragement received event made possible the scheduling well, turning aside 32 shots. Stop-" -

,

or is a greater authority on the entire setup of New- England college from my good friends Mindy C. and of a slalom race to be held In the stopped 29.

athletics and their leading personalities, as is Mr. Nelson.
|

Jack P. of first nighters fame. (Coniinued on Page 7) / (Continued on Page 7)

No Tri-State Wins
The game was the last on home

ice for O'Keefe, Binning, Dollar

and Dave Kunzmann. It also mark-
0 ' the sixth loss of the season to

Tri-State League opponents, the

Panthers having won' none.

Saturday, at RPI, the Nelson-men

id 7th in the combined events. Sargeant, and the Engineers were

In the realms of the WAA, skiing two goals up at the period’s end.

known ability, Judy Stacer took finale, with the Panthers still goal-

first place honors, followed by I less, Palmer hit for -his second of
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will bo attended by the sophomore

Dasketball team and the Skidmore
playday on March 10 where the

juniors, currently on top in the

Midd intramural league, will try

their skill against tohe girls of

Saratoga Springs.

time held a 42-24 lead but let it

dwindle to within ten points and
finally nine before the game ended.

never quite able to overtake the

host five. Mooney stood out for

Middlebury netting 13 points while

Ryan and John Mentor scored

eight apiece. Polzello fouled out

early in the second half costing the

Cubs the services of their back-

board man.
Frosh D

By Wayne Williamson

Due to Carnival and other ac-

tivities, action in the Bush League

slowed almost to a stand-still, for

a few days. But the after effects of

said Big Weekend have vanished

like the imports, and combat has

been once again at “Kelly Rink."

The standings to date find DKE
end SPE front running in their re-

spective leagues. The Dekes were

as hot as a two dollar pistol on the

fourth of July in their last few en-

counters. Behind the Southern

Flash J. Hufford, who pumped in

3 goals, tlie DKE boys creamed

phi Sig G-0. Backing up Huff were

Ed "Betrothed” Martin wth two

goals and Walt Mears with one.

Next the Dekes dropped ASP 2-zip

as Redman and Cassidy netted one

apiece for the winners. Their final

game saw the Blue League leaders

dump last year’s champs TC 3-2,

Breed and Hutchins tallied for the

Circle X boys while Redman with

two and Hqfford with one brought

home the bacon for DICE. C.

Brautiigam the Rip Van Winkle of

Gifford has kept the wolves away
for DKE, but his Big test will come
from SPE.

The Siggles were relatively in-

active. Besides a forfeit their only

other contest was a whitewashing

of DU, 2-0. Terry Phillips and

C, C. Smith dented the twins for

Sig Ep.

ATO Splits

ATO, with one of the league’s

leading scorers in Harry Seifert,

could do no better than a split in

their games. They bombed DU,
4-2, Ross and Quea scored for DU
and Seifert hit for all four or

AIO's goals. Their defeat came at

the hands of CP, paced by Dave
Troast, 2-1. Seifert got ATO’s only

tally.

The gentlemen from Phi Kap
have had their ups and downs in

the last few outings. They first

squeeked by PS 2-0. Barry Tessler

had one of the best nights In the

nets seen for quite a while in these

here diggins. Tessler booted out 21

of PKT's 23 shots. Tirone looked

good in the victors goal, saving

one. Jack Wheatley has returned

to his old form, which Is no doubt
due to his training meals at Lock-
woods with his coach and manager.
For those of you kiddies who are in-

terested, Jack has written a new
book which is soon to be released,

titled "The Happy Angler."

TC over I*KT
TC then dropped PKT 3-0 as Gura

scored two and Bilil Breed added

one for good measure. Despite

their loss to DKE, TC had
a pretty good week, as they picked

up their 2nd win at the expense of

the Ranchers. Durant and Fred

"The Long Island Richarde” Van
Vranken put two past Mumbles
Dick I-just-dropped my pin Booth
to win, 2-0. »

KDR revenged this loss by clob-

bering PS, 5-0. Eton Booth hit for

two. McKie, Bickneli and Tony
Garcia had one each. The ShTgs

then lost a closie to KDR, 2-1. Don
Booth the Car Stealer and Bicltnell

got ihe goals for KDR and Sten-

stream received credit for ASP’s

lone tally.

For the final game, ASP pounced

on the hapless Phi Sig’s 5-0. Read
hit for two; Emory, Worthington

and Stenstream added the finishing

touches.

Continued from Page 6

maining. Ted Mooney had one of

his poorest nights in scoring only

eight points, a mark well below

his season’s average of some 1

7

per game.

At Lyndonville, the frosh played

one of their poorest contests of

the season and lost to a club that

they had soundly thrashed here,

81-55, several weeks ago. Lyndon
led 27-20 at the end of a dull first

half.

Andy Montgomery and Mooney
paced Middlebury during the first

half. The lead seesawed back and
forth until the frosh began to

narrow Lyndon’s early deal some-

what.

But bad passing and fouling cost

the Panthers dearly and they were

Gary Kearns, RPI’s diminutive

forward, currently leads the na-

tion’s colleges in scoring with
,
57

points, gathered on 25 goals and 32

assists. *

Hockey
(Continued from Page 6)

Alex Carley, Mac Binning, Ken
Kouri and Fyfe Dollar scored in

the 4-2 victory over the Ephmen of

Williams a week ago. The game was

featured by neat goaltending on the

part of Dick Marr. Rich Lombard
and Reinhart tallied for Williams.

Kouri Scores

Ken Kouri was the hero of the

game at Norwich, blasting in four

goals in the 5-1 triumph. Kouri

was all over the ice, playing one of

his best games of the season. Fyfe

Dollar scored the Panthers’ other

goal.

Continued from Page 6

Michael’s took the hall out of

bounds and held it successfully for

tire two seconds.

On Saturday the Lupienmen met
Northeastern in Boston and,

playing before a sparse crowd, won
their twelfth game of the season,

5G-47. Charlie Sykes and Tom Hart

led the Panther attack scoring 14

points apiece. Dick Colby paced

the Huskie effort with 1G while

team-mate Andy Brooks flipped in

Come ToThe Panthers took command of

the game right from the start,

spurred on by Hart’s rebounding

and tap-ins along with the shooting

of Jim Wagner and Johnny Hoops
who gathered seven and eight

points respectively for the evening.

Cy Anfindsen hit for 13 points and
made six foul shots in the last six

minutes of. the game when North-

eastern made a final bid to match
the Panthers. Middlebury at one

Midd WAA
GOVE'SContinued from Page 6)

near future, also open to all who
wish to enter.

UVM came through to defeat

Middlebury and Green Mountain

on Mjddlebury’s home basketball

court last Saturday afternoon.

Other playdays in the future in-

clude UVM’s this Saturday which

for Films and Flash Bulbs

All kinds including

EKTACHROME - ANSCOCHROME
and the new FAST TRI-X FILM

the activated
' ic«w.vwQOOOQ^an#wwMii.. ....

jAgHjijgs&ft

-
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OTIS
BARBER SHOP

Expert Haircutting

Winter Means
Ace Bandages

AND
Cold Remedies

EAGAN'S -LTere you have the best in filtered smoking

—

Filter Tip Tareyton, the filter cigarette that smokes
milder, smokes smoother, draw's easier . . . the only

one that gives you Activated Charcoal filtration.

All the pleasure comes thru . . . the taste is great

!

MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW

Apartment For Rent

Over Cannon Restaurant

June 18 - Sept, 1

And For Fall Season FILTER Tl

l/o6xzcjco
SEE PETE EMILO

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTESPRODUCT OF
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Crutch-Eye View Of Midcllebury Iteveais

Gallant Men; Need For Escalators, Cars

Unique Jamming

Halts Poma-Lift

By Priscilla Noble

"Thank God for the boy friend!”

That was the general consensus of

opinion among the present female

members of the Middlebury Crutch-

es Club, At least it was among
those fortunate enough to have

suah a convenience. An informal

survey revealed this and other

opinions on the facilities provided

by the College for crutch-bound

Heather Hamilton ’57 and Mar-
garet Zornow '57 are probably the

most unique pair. They're room-
mates, and Heather recalls tire ad-

vice Margie gave as tlhe former

started out to ski on the fatal day,

Tire gist was that Heather should

be careful booause it would be im-

possible if they both cracked up.

They agree now that it is. Miss

Zornow doesn’t really qualify for

tlie Crutches Club any more because

of a new walking oast, but because

of strong opinions she wanted to

express, she dug out the faithful

supports for a while. The two

roommates agreed that the College

is doing a good job of sanding the

walks, but felt that there should

be less red tape in getting cars in

the Battell drive to pick them up.

Miss Zornow suggested a club to

knit more "toes” for the boys who
are in a rut, she thinks, and an-

other club to teadli new crutches

tlie finer points of locomotion. Miss

Hamilton agreed with the former

idea, but thinks everyone really has

to learn the tricks for himself, and

as they argued this point, we crept

out.

Artistic Cast

Jean Bybee ’59, in one of the

more artistic casts on campus, ex-

pressed a desire for escalators in

Munroe. She was impressed with

the .amount of attention she got,

especially from the "gallant men"
who have carried her upstairs from

time to time. She might not feel so

positive on the sand-on-the

sidewalks question as she has fal-

len about ten times, though with-

out damage. Like most cf the others

Miss Bybee looked a little somber
» when asked how lor.g she would

have the company of her cast, and
replied, "Six or eight weeks.” Casts

in general seem to be more or less

permanent bugaboos,

Corps Of Men
Joanna Taft ’58 came up with

escalators in Munroe, also. If these

were impossible, however, she in-

dicated that she would be satisfied

with a corps of handsome young
men, one at the foot of each flight

of stairs, to act as carriers for the

halt and tire lame. Miss T^ft looked

to cars, also, but came with a more
radical idea than the others, that

each invalid girl should be allowed

to drive a car during the period of

her cru tch-ship. She also thought

that the ski-happy fractured ones

should be provided with special

cast skis so the snow period

wouldn't be lost to them,

Maureen Craig ’56 is the real hero

of the lot. The others live on the

first floor, or at least the second of

their respective dox-mitories, but

Miss Oraig mounts to the third

floor of Forest West every day, and
from preference. She was offered

a first ifloor room temporarily, but

finds it more challenging to stay

where she is. Miss Craig is generally

content with conditions 'for the in-

jured, and adds a special word of

commendation for the- Ski Patrol.

It seenis four of thorn came to .her

In late years as they look back
on their college experience these

veterans of the crutch will nod
solemnly as they think of their

weeks hobbling across the ice flats

of Middlebury. And like all war
veterans they will probably tell

their grandchildren.

Journal ’
’ Prints

Jamming of hangers between the

wheel and the cable at the top of

the Snow Bowl Poma-lift which
caused a shut-down last week •was

the first incident of this sort in the

history of Poma-lift type equip-

ment, according to Ralph Myhre,
manager of the Snow Bowl.

Mytfire said two men will be sta-

tioned at the top of the lift to

watch the hangers and guard
against possible future difficulty

on the lift.

Tryouts Are Set

For Spring Play

Poem lly Ciardi |,atronij,e Your Local Merchant

"Six Characters in Search of an
Author” by Luigi Pirandello is to
be this year’s spring play, it Was
announced by Erie Volkert, pro .

fessor of drama.

Tryouts will be held March l and
2 from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 pm., Vol-
kert stated. Volkert also said that
the date on which the play will be
presented will be annouixeed laiv.

Luigi Pirandello Is a modern
Italian playwright, and "Six Char-
acters in Search of an Author" Ls

a typical example of his style.

John Clardl, director of the Mid-
dlebury College Writer’s C9rxfer-
ence and noted American poet, has

published a poem in the latest is-

sue of a national magazine.

Ciardi’s “Snowy Hei'on” appears

in the March Issue 'of the "Ladies

Home Journal.”

The author, a member of the fac-

ulty at Rutgers University, was
named to head the Conference last

summer following the retirement of

Theodore Morrison. Ciardi deliver-

ed the College’s annual AJbemethy

Lecture two months ago. The Writ-

er’s Conference session this sum-
mer will be held August 15 to 29

at Middlebury’s Breadloaf moun-
tain campus.
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Delicious Meals in a Cozy Atmosphere

The Old Fashioned Room

Reservations, Please Tel. 3 66

- BE A BLOOD DONOR -

DORIA’S

MIDI) ELECTRIC

SHOE REPAIR

uly a
Miracle”

sTmiFone

Satisfy Yourselfwith a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke

packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

• SPOTS OUT EVERY TIME

• NO CLEANING ODOR
• LONGER LASTING PRESS

• COSTS NO MORE THAN
ORDINARY DRY CLEANING

Benjamin Brothers

The more perfectly packed your To the touch ... to the taste, Firm and pleasing to the lips

cigarette, the more pleasure it an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis- . . . mild yet deeply satisfying to

gives . . . and Accu-Ray packs fics the most . . . burns more the taste — Chesterfield alone is

Chesterfield far more perfectly, evenly, smokes much smoother, pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.
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